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skEdit Text/HTML Editor v4.1.6 available in the Mac App Store
Published on 01/10/12
Colorado based Before Dawn Solutions today releases skEdit Express 4.1.6 to the Mac App
Store. With a focus on web development, skEdit Text/HTML editor includes features to
assist in the editing of HTML, CSS, JavaScript, PHP, Perl, Python, ASP, Ruby/Rails, SQL,
ActionScript and ColdFusion. skEdit includes a Project View, as well as remote file
management via ftp/SFTP and WebDav. Version 4.1.6 includes bug fixes to the file importer,
and file parser.
Highlands Ranch, Colorado - Before Dawn Solutions today is pleased to announce that skEdit
Express 4.1.6 has been released to the Mac App Store. This update includes bug fixes
related to the language scanner and preference management.
"The skEdit 4.1.6 release fixes some bugs related to language scanner and preference
management ", said John Martyniak, Before Dawn Solutions CEO.
skEdit (formerly skHTML) is a text editor with a focus on web development. It includes
features to assist in the editing of HTML, CSS, JavaScript, PHP, Perl, Python, ASP,
Ruby/Rails, SQL, ActionScript and ColdFusion. These features include an integrated Project
View to easily edit an entire project of files, syntax highlighting, code-completion and
hinting, integrated SFTP/FTP/WebDAV for file transfers and editing, Tidy integration to
clean files, powerful search and replace on single and multiple files with support regular
expressions, snippets to store frequently used sections of text, and more.
Features:
* Support for HTML, CSS, Javascript, PHP, Ruby, Perl, and more
* Project View, and Remote file management via ftp/SFTP, WebDav
* Integration with Tidy HTML validator
* Powerful Search and replace on single and multiple files, with Regular Expressions
* Code Snippets, store frequently used sections of text
Minimum Application Requirements from Before Dawn Solutions Site:
* Mac OS X Version 10.4 or higher
* Intel & PPC Processor
* Universal Application
Minimum Mac App Store Requirements:
* Mac OS X Version 10.6 Snow Leopard or higher
* Intel processor only
* 1GHz or faster
* 38.8 MB Hard Drive space
Pricing and Availability:
skEdit 4.1.6 has a retail price of $24.99 (USD), and is available immediately from the Mac
App Store and the Before Dawn Solutions Store.
skEdit 4.1.6:
http://www.beforedawnsolutions.com/skedit
Download Demo:
http://downloads.beforedawnsolutions.com/skedit/skEdit_415.dmg
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/id414950773
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Purchase a Universal Version:
http://www.beforedawnsolutions.com/purchase
Screenshot:
http://www.beforedawnsolutions.com/images/stories/skEdit/skedit_screen_shot.jpg
App Icon:
http://www.beforedawnsolutions.com/images/stories/skedit_med.png

Before Dawn Solutions was started in 2003, and specializes in custom application
development for customers, we also offer hosting services. Before Dawns Solutions, also
develops and maintains, websites. Before Dawn Solutions has several iPhone/iPad/iPod
applications in development, which will be released shortly. Copyright (C) 2003-2012
Before Dawn Solutions, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo and Mac OS X are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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